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Dix Follows Roosevelt on

East Side Where Labor
Speeches Stir Voters

BOTH PARTIES
ARE IN ALARM

Democrats More Hopeful and Dix

Is Favored at Odds in Betting

Along Broadway

How Dix Has Changed Tac-

tics to Foil G O P
I Since Roosevelts sweep through

east side John A Dix has decided
I to follow him up and kill the
I of his addresses

Democrats are feeling effects of
charges that Dix employed fac
tory hands overtime

Both sides are alarmed in big cam
paign with betting favoring Dix

Republicans are depending on Taft
to give aid

By JOHN SNURE
NEW Nov 2 The Democratic

campaign management in Now York
bas been Jarred by the big meetings
Roosevelt had in his sweep through
Manhattan Monday night and by th
fear that as the result Stlmson Is go-

ing to get a heavy vote from the east
aide

This has led John A Dix the Demo-
cratic nominee for governor who origi-
nally intended to make only on speech-
in New York city to decide on a tour
of the east side Thursday night He
will make three speeches there and
wind up tho campaign with two up-

State speeches Originally Mr Dix
planned to make only two important
campaign speedos The alteration in
his plans and especially his effort to
counteract the Roosevelt influence as
well as the Hearst influence is consid-
ered of much significance by politicians
The change of plans was made at
instance of the Tammany organization
and Leader MurphY

This modification is of the best
Indications as to how the Democratic
managers really look on the situation
They are lookincr for the Republican
vote upState to be cut down but sea
afraid of the Roosevelt and Hearst in-

fluence on the masses
Losing Some Votes

The persistent charges that Dlx
his men in his factories thirteen hours-
a day is being hammerOd on by the
Republicans and the Independence
League in a way that is undoubtedly
coating Dix labor votes

The weakness of the Democratic cam-
paign all along has been the unwilling
ness of Dlx to take the stump and his
Incapacity for public speaking Thus he
has not taken the aggressive but the
defensive and has been kept busy ox

Mr Dix will address a great
Democratic meeting at Carnegie Hall
Mayor will be there It he feels
strong enough In any event his sec
retary Robert Adamson will read a
letter from the mayor in which the
latter will make a strong plea for Dix
but will not attack Roosevelt The

layor cannot well criticise Roosevelt
he has spoken highly of him

in the pat Moreover the maor crib
cised the Supreme Court decision in
the Nev York bakeshop case which
Roosevelt is busy criticising The

is expected to toll the circumstances
of nomination and to assert Dix
Is not Tammanys man Gaynors sup
port is expected by the Democrats to
mean many votes for Dix

Still Hears the Buzz
In this connection it may be said

that Mayor Gaynor has not let the
Continued on Sixth Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he northern disturbance will move
eastward down the St Lawrence valley
attended by rains in the Middle Atlantic
States this afternoon and bv
in New Kngland and northern New
York and it will be followed by fair
weather in these districts Thursday
elsewhere east of the Mississippi river
the weather will be generally fair to
right and Thursday-

A change to cooler weather wilt over
spread the lower Lake region the Ohio
valley Tennessee the east Gulf and
Atlantic States except Florida within
the next thirtysix hours

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Cloudy and cooler tonight Thursday

fair and cooler moderate westerly
winds

TEMPERATURE
8 a IB 4S
9 a m 49

10 a il
11 a m K
12 noen
1 D W

TIDE TABLE
Today Hijrh tide 819 a In and 8

p m Low tide 237 a m and 283 p m
Tomorrow High tide 84 a m

p m Low tide 306 a m and
308 D m

CONDITION OF THE WATER
HARPERS FERRY V Va Nov 2

Both rivers clear this morning

BOTH SIDES STORM
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TELLS OF ACCIDENT

Man Shot While in Victoria
Apartments Talks of

Affair

GOODWINS FIANCEE
CALLS AT HOSPITAL-

Miss Pearl McClure Takes Flowers

to Patient Injured at
Her Home

Members of the family of Mrs Wil-
liam J McClure living in the Victoria-
at Fourteenth and Clifton streets north
west declared today that the shooting
of Samuel R Goodwin of New York
city in their apartment yesterday after
noon was purely accidental

Goodwin who is at the Garfield Hos
pital antI whose condition was greatly
improved this morning said it was an
accident

Goodwin was visited this morning by
Miss Pearl McClure his flaneee who
carried to him a handsome bouquet of
roses

Explains Shooting
The wounded man expects to be able

to leave the hospital within a few days
His father Edgar B Goodwin is on the
way here from New York to see his

explaining the shootting Goodwin
said

I cannot say prectooly ho wthe shoot
Sag occurred but I know It was an

I left the McClure apartment in
company with Miss Pearl McClure and
after reaching the street returned to
the apartment to get a handkerchief out
of my suitcase My revolver was lying
on top of my handkerchief and as I
stooped over I picked tap the pistol with
one hand and grabbed several handker-
chiefs with the other While I was sgii
stooping the pistol went off in my hand
but just how I cannot say I imagine
It was due to my hurry

Miss Pearl McClure had the follow-
ing to say concerning Ute rustler

Victim Is Feund
Mr Goodwin and i started out to

meet his mother at Union Depot at 325
clock After we reached tine sliest
be said he had come out without any
handkerchiefs and ran back to the
apartment A few moments later some
bodyri dont know wwfr tsM ate tfeot-
Mr Goodwin had Men shot

I ran up stairs and found Mm
stretched out on the floor with blood
oozing from a wound in isle head Iran screaming down to the drug store

the first floor tu try to get medical
assistance I do not know Just the de
tails of the shooting

Mr Goodwin and I have been ac-
quainted for about two years He has
been a frequent visitor at our home
He came here from New York last Sat-
urday and has been our guest slice
then His mother too has visited us
here We expected his mother here yes-
terday Late yesterday afternoon we
notified her of by telegraph
and this morning received a telegram

was prostrated but that
her husband had already started to
Washington

Detective BurMngame interviewed the
members of the McClure family thte
morning and accepted the accident
theory He also talked with the wound
ed man

Wound Is Slight
Goodwins wound extends no deeper

than the scalp The ball entered the
back of the head close the top and
furrowed the scalp for about two
inches coming out on top and embed
ding itself in the ceiling The officers
theory Is that the ball could not have
taken such a course if it had been in
flicted with suicidal intent or by a
second party The stooping posture
together with the course of the bullet
was conclusive to the detectives mind

The police investigation is at an end
Goodwin is twentyseven years old

and is well known in this city He
was stationed at Fort Myer for about
two years as squadron sergeant He
first enlisted in the army about eight
years as a private He is a gradu-
ate of Harvard and his training won
for him a noncoinmlsslon In less than-
a month He served two enlistments-
He reentered the army for a third
enlistment last January and was

to Troop H Fifteenth United
States Cavalry which about that time
was transferred from Fort Leaven
worth to Fort Myer

of the army last January
Goodwin bought his way out sc Miss
McClure stated this morning He then

himself with his fathe in
the contracting business in New
York city His home is at 517 West
151st street

There was nobody in the McClure
apartment at the time of the shooting
but She was a room
across the corridor when she heard
the shot She ran to the room but
soon emerged screaming for help and
attracting several persons

Miss McClure is younger than
her sister by several years lat-
ter is thirty

CHICAGO Nov Following a battle
between striking garment workers at
Madison and Halsiead streets this morn
ing when the police broke up a tin-
horn and tambourine demonstration be
fore the Chicago Custom Tailoring plant
rioting and disorder to spread and
there were several attacks on plants
where strikes had been called

One hundred strikers attacked the
of Cohen Co and Induced

about fifteen workers there to Asthey left they began to throw stones
and the police were summoned

The appearance of a few policemen
in every instance was enough to check

mobs and after a few resounding
whacks with billies the were
able to rout them completely

It was that 45000 already-
are out
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Trouble Brought About by
Socialist Attacks on

Government

ACTION FOLLOWS
STORMY SESSION

Premier Briand Probably Will Re

main and Retain Several
Old Members

Personnel ofFrench Cabinet
Which Resigned Today

I Premier and Minister of Intorior
Ariitide Briand

Brua
De la Payre

Justice M Bartheu
Foreign Pichon
Finance Gorges Chootry

j Public Posts and M-

i Hillerand
Commerce 2L Dnp y

Rua
Colonies M Troulllet
Labor X Viviaai

PARIS Nov 2 Premier Brian to-
day tendered the restanattoa of the
cabinet to President Falliere

The country now races a mintetedal
crisis as a result of tile socialistic at-
tacks upon the government
the great railroad strike Briand was
forced to abandon office by the assatslts
of the socialists who declared that he
had betrayed thorn

Following the resignation of him eit
and cabinet Premier AstMe Briand
this evening agreed to the request of
President Kallieras to head a new cab-
inet The decteloft was reached
JC conference with the jui MIMIL

present cabinet was formed
fher Starary Sessfeti

The resignations of the ministers were
tendered after a tormy session of the
cabinet

In forming tide new cabinet Aristide
Briand will likely remain premier

of the interior and public wor-
ship and retain the following M XII
lerand minister public works posts
and telegraphs M Pichon minister of
foreign affairs Dupuy minister of com-
merce General Brun minister of war
Admiral M De La Payre minister
the navy and M Cheron and M Dujar
dinBeaumets

The Socialists who rejoiced when
Briand was chosen as premier were
jubilant today For work la

disorder recant strike
he had been branded a traitor to theparty tenets

The interpellations of the Socialists
and the subsequent disorder in the
chamber of deputies last week was
the Anal act which caused the pre
miers action today

Socialist
This cabinet was formed by Briand

after a great deal of difficulty and was
hailed at that time as the great So-

cialist cabinet
The note of Premier Eriand to Presi-

dent Fallleres informing him of the
resignations of the cabinet declares
that Briand feeling himself to be the
object of the most violent personal at
tacks and insinuations and unable to
face the situation In which Prance has
plunged herself wishes to resign that
President Faliieree may be free to act
in tile matter of selecting another min-
istry

Briands resignation naturally oarried
with it the resignations of the entire
cabinet who as his official selections
are compelled to relinquish office with
him even It they desired to remain It
is believed the resignation was merely
tendered to rid cabinet of certain
obnoxious members

CABINET RESIGNS
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McKinley School Instructors
Complain Also of Atro

cious Handbags

K ti school girls waste too much
time keeping large and unsightly puffs
on straight

They are late for recitations be
cause they spend time on the way from
class room to class room using their
little powder bags

They carry around hand bass about-
as large as hand satchel filled with
toilet articles and they spend time
using this trumpery that ought to be
given to their lessons

This Is the substance of a complaint
laid before the principal of McKinley
Manual Training High School today by
several teachers who say their work
has been seriously handicapped by the
abuses named

When I was a schoolgirl I pig
tails one of them told the principal-
Dr George W Myers

you noticed It doctor
queried another

Well I havent observed It offi-
cially was Dr Myers carefully worded
reply

Surely you must have seen those
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SUFFRAGETTES WILL INVADE
MEN SUFFRAGISTS MEETING

MISS EMMA GILLETT
Chairman National Congressional Com-

mittee
¬

Former Signal Corps Officer

Tells Story of Battle
ship Explosion

KANSAS CITY ito Nov i K was
Jose CavaWo a Csftfnn eiectrleiH at
Morro who threw tine swltoh
which et off the powerful take that
feNtraffMl the battleship Mains and
sent KSllBv t gUmiitr

The batUejwip was Mown from the

this fact was known to the Pissidsnt
the of the Navy and the
Secretary of War and four army

was declared with Spain
In this statement Co t Jasper Ewing

Brady late of United States oinv
who served in Cuba during Ute S apish
war
lion of the warship which resulted la-

the SpanishAmerican war Captain
Brady asserted the disaster was the act
of Cubans who sought to bring on the
war

Zavaldo was afterward shot by order
of General Blanco continued Captain
Brady Why we have oven got a
part of the cable that led beta the seine
to the room in MOTTO Castle That
piece of cable is now in the Navy

in Washington and I could
put my hand on it this moment if I
were there

Story Discredited
Officials at the Navy Department-

take little stock in the theory of Cap-
tain Brady Bradys statement that
there is in the Navy Department new
a piece of the cable used In blowing
up the Maine is denounced as wholly
untrue Rear Admiral
who was chairman of the investigating
board at the time of the Maine trag

declared this afternoon that the
theory advanced by Captain Brady had
been hear frequently before but that
naval officers had never found any
evidence to sustain such a charge

to General Ainsworth and
General Allen of the army Brady was
connected with the Signal as a
volunteer officer during Spanish-
war He left In 1899
These officers know nothing of the au-
thenticity of the cable story but were
also Inclined to doubt its corretnoss

FIRE IN LONDON KY
LONDON Ky Nov 2A whole city

block including the leading hotel and
the National Building was
destroyed by fire early today The toes
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Why Teacher Finds Toil-
ette Trapperies Objec-

tionable

Girls drop their great bags on the
floor and then a boy must pick
them up This diverts his mind
from his study which annoys the
boy

Between recitations girls hie to a
secluded corner and get busy wit
their powder puffs Sometimes
their noses look just awful when
they get through

Instead of studying the girls spend
their time in study hall in fixing
those atrocious puffs and in mani
curing their nails

atrocious handbags insisted n young
man teacher-

I am busy and you seem to pay
more attention to the girls than I do
But Ill look out for the things you com

r

¬

MISS MABEL FOSTER
President of College Womens Equal

Suffrage Club

MRS HELEN RAND TINDALL

MISS ANNA S KELTON
President Stanton Suffrage Club

avltBOer

Wilton J Lambert May Suc
ceed R Ross Perry as

Counsel-

R Ross Perry A Son the firm of well
known Washington lawyers baa sever-

ed its connection with the Washington-
Gas Light Company for which It

attorney for several years
R Ross Perry today confirmed the re

port that he and his son had withdrawn
as attorney for the Gas Company and
made the following statement

I cannot explain the reasons for our
withdrawal without divulging business
confidences

Further than this Mr Perry declined
to discuss the incident

Reports current in banking aad legal
circles todry are that one of the rea-
sons for the retirement of Mr Perry
and his son was disagreement between
them and officials of the Gas Company
concerning policies of the convjany Mr
Perry declined to discuss this report

It is understood among bankers and
who keep In touch with legs

affairs In Washington that VVilton J
Lambert and Benjamin S Minor will
succeed R Ross Perry Son as attor-
neys for the Gas Company Mr Lam
bert representing the McLean and Mr
Minor the LeIterHutton interests

Mr Perry said today the the with
drawal of his firm occurred on Septem-
ber 12 It was not generally known
however until yesterday afternoon

ATTIIRNtY fUR GAS

COMPANY RESIGNS
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TOq MANY PUFFS AND POWDER FADS
MAKE JILL A DULL GIRL SAY TEACHERS

Why I Wore Pigtails to
Class Avers

Fair One

plain of the principal assured the com
plainers

The one young man teacher who wts
spokesman fer the teachers explained Indetail how the intricacies of a modern
the serious business of geometry or me
chanical drawing

In they carry arQund
these handbags or what-ever they call em he earnestly ex-
plained and are In theway or falling oft the desk Then ofcourse some mans attentionmust be distracted from his books to

It up That is of course annoy-
ing to the man

between each recitation a girl
must hie to a secluded corner daba little powder on her nose Some-
times it looks just awful anyway
The natural nose would look a lot
better

The most of their time In
halls seems to be spent In adjusting
those atrocious puffs or mani-
curing their nails

Myers said he did not exactly
know whether this was a matter for
school authorities to investigate or
control but he will it over
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UN OF CAPITAL

Locked Doors and Cordon
Police Alone Will

Bar Us

U the men of Washington win the
right to vote the wmea of the District
mast be gtos the same prtvtteeft

With this slogan a bead of snCragtots
who declare they utsaifl r-

t tf necessary and pea to to

Cst Uo Han where men only have beat
Itavite

Spies trm b added to the occsofcm by

great arc expected to attend To them
the women declare they win sake their
appeal for the right to vote if the atea
win their fight far the ballet

gentle ten noir to I k upon
invasion They wont take the trouble
to find out They are prepared to tacvr
the dread term suffragette but they
are ctecmta i to present tbeir ease
night unless the doors are ttahtlr lock
Ml barred and a Coterie of police

nubias their entrance to their
hall

Opening Gun
This will be the fret mm m thepapa of women sffra icts of the Dis-

trict who intend to make it their winter
business to oppose every movement

t ghrtanc sea in the District
votes sad withholding the ballot from
women

The invading peaty wilt iadude
of the most active woman sttftragiats
in the District Seen orpaaizatioas
win represented fe the ranks

Among these are the College Womens
Suffrage Club of which Miss

Mabel Foster daughter of Representa-
tive Foster of Vermont is president
the Stanton Equal Suffrage Chat head-
ed by Miss Anna S Kelton daughter
of the late Governor Kenos of Mary-
land the State Suffrage Association ot
which Mies Harriet J Hirton fe presi-
dent the Political Study Club the
Bqual Suffrage Association and others

To Show Advantages
The speakers the delegation

will point out to the gentlemen present
that to gain womans suffrage for the
District would enable them t told vp
to the nation as an example a model
of good government

They writ also call attention ef the
citizens to the sac tee of womans suf-
frage te Colorado Utah Wyoming and
Idaho

The presence of the Representatives
Is largely responsible for the proposed
invasion Coagres te to be the leading
campaign ground of District suffragists
this winter who are headed by Was Em-
ma Gillett conducting a Congression-
al investigation for the National Wo-
man Suffrage Organization

Mfese Glliett has set out to yet from
r ch member of Congress a definite ex-
pression of his attitude toward woman
suffrage As a consequence of this
Senators and Representatives who are
not quite sure of their ground on the
question are becoming wary and the
chance offered tomor-
row night was considered too good by
the women to be overlooked

We want to tell those
rights said Miss Gillett Ws

will protest any plan for suffrage in
witch the women are left out

Majority Favors Cause
Answers have been received frost oue

fourth the members of Congress Mtee
Gillett declared and of those who an-
swered the majority favor the cause

The meeting to be held at Cestello
Hall tomorrow is for the pur-
pose of effecting a permanent organiza-
tion to secure suffrage for citizens ofthe District As soon as the
into forty districts to which five or
more members of the body will be insigned for the purpose o interesting
citizens in the movement

john B Coipoy president of the Cen-
tral Labor Union te among those who
are promoting the meeting of citizens
for tomorrow evening

Circular letters be seat by
womans suffrage leaders asking all
women suffragists sad the
cause to attend the meeting tomorro
evening
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Springs From Bed When
Nurse Steps Out of Room-

at Hospital

SPINE AND SKULL
ARE FRACTURED

Physicians Try in Vain to Save Mrs
Rebecca Clark After She Is

Picked Up Unconscious

Story of Woman Who
Leaped to Death

Mrs Rebecca Clark leaped from
second stery wiadew te her death

She was a patient at
University HwpitaL

Fatally injured at 9 ectedc last
night she at i eHfeek this

Matter n t reported te fer
nearly twelve bears

Coroner Nevitt wiH investigate

Depressed by an nests attack of
neurasthenia Rebecca Clark sixty
three years of age leaped from a win

pHal and died at an early hoar
as the result of h r Injuries

Her body was terribly crushed toy
with concrete coping

the room in which she bad beep
confined since October 2S About 93J
oclock last night her nurse had left
Mine Clerks room and the patient
took advantage of the opportunity
raised th window and leaping out

was
sitting at a winnow immediately be-
low He saw the white object flash
downward sad heard it strike thpavement

nMrPztfeat Tfecsanjaaus-
H isshrd t hn wtnim and leant

Xtas Chat dad an E is her nigir-
eiottidi trig bleeding on the ground

fcapjj

fort was made to save life An

hose shattered and the stall near th
forehead fractured Indications fur-

l
they pointed to Internal injiuice of a
fatal nature

Every possible preeaation was taken
to prevent the accident from becortin
known to the public until it was found
the woman could not live Then tl
police were notified

tons for summoning a Jury which will

Came Prom Brooklyn
tiles Clerk was a native of Brooklyn

N Y but for several years had lived
Peal

dealer f Kirk street Chevy
Cease Mtf Dr G W Colt brother
inlaw who lives ta Idaho was today
notified and the authorities will await

I disposal of the body until word is re
from him

i Sills Clark was admitted to the hog
as the patient of Dr S S Adams

She was given a private room on the
rear of the second floor overlooking an

unpaved space
While the nurses on her door hai In

structkMM to visit her room often the
detail of a special nurse was not

necessary for while the woman
was subject to temporary spells she hat
never evidenced any dangerous symp-
toms

Watches fer Chance

shortly before 9 oclock last night She
tw

ior three minutes when Miss hark leaped
from the window

Dr Adams arrived at the hospital tn
minutes altar Miss Clark had leaped tot

her death Dr George Tully Tanghap
chief of the surgical std of the bov
petal aided in conducting the examina-
tion of the womans injuries

After being taken back to her own
I room with her wounds dree4
I woman saris steadily until 1
when died

The death of Crank is not
firs of its kind to be recorded in Wash-
ington About three years ago a sirai
tar accident resulted fat the of a
delerious typhoid fever patient at Sibl V

Hospital His death resulted lu t
placing of oars across the windows of
the

i
IrtM

President Taft told a committee of
women iron Ptttsbnrg today that fc

did not expect to be In the White House
te MM

They represented the Sisterhood cf
th Red nh Shalom Jewish congrega-
tion of Pittsmtrg called to invit
the SxeeuQve to a celebration in Pitt
burg in mol to commemorate MO year
of peace between KngUehspeaking na-
tions

President Taft toM the delegation he
expected to be in Cincinnati at that

smiled he made the statement
The committee asked the President t

recommend to Congress the nesirabiiu
of commemorating MO years of a
with England by inviting
ta a suitable celebration by

ready determined to celebrate the oc

LEAP FROM WINDOW

KILLS AGED WOMAN

GRAZED BY ILLNESS
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